KENDA KLAIMS ANOTHER WORLD RECORD
Guthrie, Oklahoma, famous in the equine industry for its Lazy E Arena, finds a seat in the
history books of Cowboy Mounted Shooting as Kenda Lenseigne proves once again that she
is unstoppable in this adrenaline inspired sport.
Lenseigne and her horse Justin had the crowd on the edge of their seats as they broke a
world record in the final run of the Colt Eliminator at the 2011 Central United States Championship. This 11.486 second run makes number seven on her list of world records, with three
of them held in this very arena.
Kenda credits her success first to her partner Justin, who remains consistent, aggressive and
well protected with VenTECH sports medicine products from Professional’s Choice, and also
adds the importance of the right gear for the sport. “This pattern can be won or lost in the
gun change, so having the right gun rig set up is key. I’m using my new line of Kenda Signature Series Bianchi gun leather that was designed with a speedy gun change in mind”.
Kenda, decked from head to toe in Cruel Girl Clothing and Justin in his new KL Circle Y
Shooting saddle finished the weekend also winning the Overall Cowgirl title, making this their
eighth Overall win at a CMSA major.
Watch for them as they continue to heat up the 2011 shooting season -- Next stop: Battle in
the Saddle in Oklahoma City.
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Perfect form, speed and accuracy makes this a smoking hot World Record Run!

stop and clinic
schedule.

